USS Hayden Mission. Stardate 10202.20



Host Klordy (Actd.mid)
Host Klordy says:
Prologue: the Hayden remains in the Delta quadrant... the shuttle has landed on the Kazon planet and the AT is about to exit
Host Klordy says:
<<resume mission>>
CSO_Spear says:
::Nods to the CO and heads back out to the bridge.::
OPS_Lys says:
:: In Coreena's quarters, finishing the delicious meal ::
Host XO_Spear says:
@ALL: Listen up, I'll take the lead, you guys follow. Let me speak initially
Bafii says:
:: In Main Engineering helping the repair teams - wondering where the heck Brynn has gotten to ::
Coreena says:
::Sitting back, nibbling on a piece of lettuce::  OPS:  Did  you like it?
EO_Davidson says:
@::Still sitting in pilot seat with his new clothes on:: XO: I have a bad feeling about this sir. ::Makes sure phaser and tricorder are hidden enough::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::on the bridge making the big decisions... should the stars go across the screen from left to right or right to left... hmmmm::
Host XO_Spear says:
@ALL: hide your weapons
OPS_Lys says:
Coreena:  That was excellent; I've never tasted anything like it
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Looks at the XO and just nods her head::
OPS_Lys says:
:: Wipes a bit of sauce from around his mouth ::
EO_Davidson says:
@XO: Commander.... should we make up some sort of names for our selves?
Host Klordy says:
Action: a second Kazon ship begins to move into the aria near the Hayden
Host XO_Spear says:
@EO: Jay, open the hatch. Lets do this right
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Second ship coming in our general direction, Sir.
Coreena says:
OPS:  It looks strange, but I too find it good.  All my family likes it as well.  Would you like some cookies or do you have to go back on duty soon?
EO_Davidson says:
@::Nods:: XO: Aye...here goes nothing ::opens the hatch::
Host XO_Spear says:
@EO: Sure, Be inventive
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Move us off Chris... again
CSO_Spear says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye...::Makes the necessary adjustments to the course from her console::
MO_Cutter1 says:
@ ::Tugs on her bodice once more and then pastes on a fake sexy/dumb smile::
EO_Davidson says:
@::Nods::
OPS_Lys says:
Coreena:  I don't think I could eat another bite... but thank you  :: smiles, momentarily happy and peaceful ::
Host XO_Spear says:
@ ::Moves through the hatch onto the planet::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the AT exits to find themselves surrounded by a large group of armed Kazon
Coreena says:
OPS:  You haven't told me yet what happened... where did you go and why?
Host XO_Spear says:
@::Waves arms:: Kazon: Friends....
EO_Davidson says:
@::Follows close behind the XO and Doctor::
Host Klordy says:
<Kazon> Silence
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Chris... do we have the AT on sensors?
Host XO_Spear says:
@Kazon: We're traders, we come seeking certain items....
OPS_Lys says:
Coreena:  Well, I was studying a nebula with Bafii and we were attacked by pirates... at least that is the gist of it.  :: realizes how much he missed those golden eyes while he was gone ::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: No, Sir...I have a lock on their transponders, but I can't see what's going on with them.
EO_Davidson says:
@::Looks around at the kazon::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the crowd of Kazon part a bit allowing an officious looking Kazon into the circle
Coreena says:
OPS:  But why did you leave with hardly a word?
EO_Davidson says:
@::Whispers:: XO: I would say that’s the leader sir.
EO_Davidson says:
@::Points::
OPS_Lys says:
Coreena:  Those were my orders - the mission was top secret.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Can we get in sensor range without getting too close to the Kazon ships?
Host XO_Spear says:
@::Faces the newcomer:: I'm the captain of this little runabout here
Coreena says:
::Frowns::  OPS:  I do not like those orders.  I was... worried.
Host XO_Spear says:
@Kazon: We come seeking trade.
OfficiousK says:
@::Walks right up to the XO:: XO: Traders, mmm?
OPS_Lys says:
:: Moves from his chair to one closer to Coreena :: Coreena:  Either did I, but orders are orders...  I'm just glad I'm back
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Probably not...We can try, but there are no guarantees.
Coreena says:
OPS:  I too am glad you are back ::Smiles::  and you brought Bafii with you.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  ::sighs::  No...  We can't risk it, no matter how much I'd like to.
Host XO_Spear says:
@::Smiles:: OFK: Why Yes, We have many items you might find of value
OfficiousK says:
@::Slight snarling:: XO: How did you end up here, may I ask?
EO_Davidson says:
@::Keeps an eye on the other Kazon scanning for possible cover areas::
CSO_Spear says:
::Nods:: CO: I'm monitoring the situation.  I'll keep you posted as anything happens.
OPS_Lys says:
Coreena:  Its funny, I feel like I know him now
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: We were damaged in an ion storm...most unfortunate
Coreena says:
OPS:  Why is that funny?
OfficiousK says:
@XO: Ah hah... I see. And you mentioned items... of value
OPS_Lys says:
Coreena:  We weren't together all that long... I guess, I don't know... there is just something familiar about him.
Host XO_Spear says:
@::Surreptitious:: OFK: What would you say to a ....Federation...replicator.
Coreena says:
OPS:  There are things that are alike about you, through the two of you are really very different in personalities.  Maybe that is why he seems familiar?
EO_Davidson says:
@::Looks at the lead of his group::
OfficiousK says:
@XO: I would say hand it over ::Starts laughing, his companions follow, then they all abruptly cut and he stares the XO in the eye::
OPS_Lys says:
:: Shrugs as he gets up, wondering where this discussion is going ::  Coreena:  I guess, I really don't know 
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Standing behind the XO arms folded::
Coreena says:
OPS:  Something is wrong?
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: And of the items we need.... can you provide them?
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Twirls a strand of hair::
CSO_Spear says:
::Watches the stars go by.....trying to concentrate on her console and not worry::
EO_Davidson says:
@::Looks at the TO and give a ugh oh look::
OPS_Lys says:
Coreena:  No, not really... I'm just... confused I guess  
Coreena says:
::Stands up and begins to clean up::  OPS:  Confused about what?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*OPS*/CSO:  I'm sure both of you are ready to give me a report on using Borg conduits to get home...   ::pointedly::  Right?
OfficiousK says:
@::Notices the MO in the corner of his eye, and suddenly changes his demeanor:: XO: Perhaps we may... who is that? ::Points to the MO::
CSO_Spear says:
::Looks up abruptly:: CO: Um.....Nay yet, Sir.....Ah'll get on it right away.....
Host Klordy says:
A third Kazon ship moves towards the same general vicinity of the others and the Hayden
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Sorry Chris...  I'm sure you've been very very busy.   ::Rolls his eyes::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Third ship incoming...
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: She is of no concern of yours...at least not now.
TO_Sharpe says:
@::The Grin on his face drops as he hears what OFK has to say::
OPS_Lys says:
:: Sighs at the Captain's perfect timing - pauses a moment and takes a deep breath  ::  *CO/CSO* Using them is the easy part - getting into one - now that is the issue.  I'm on my way to the bridge soon.
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Strikes a pose, looking bored::
OfficiousK says:
@XO: No concern? ::Dangerously calm:: What position are you in to tell me what my concern is and is not?
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: She...belongs to someone :: Sly smile::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*OPS*  Acknowledged
Coreena says:
::Looks with concern at Talan::
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: I'm sure you understand.
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Flexes Muscles and steps up beside the MO::
OPS_Lys says:
:: Turning to Coreena ::  Coreena:  I guess we will have to finish this another time - duty calls once again.  :: smiles and approaches Coreena, kisses her softly on the cheek and makes his way out the door ::
CSO_Spear says:
CO:  Sir...a third ship?
OfficiousK says:
@::Laughs a bit:: XO: I understand... now who is it? I need to kill him
EO_Davidson says:
@::Steps up beside the MO on the other side of her and stands there::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Same orders Chris... avoid contact
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Really doesn't like the attention and glad the TO and EO are standing right there::
OfficiousK says:
@::Looks at the TO:: TO: Is it you, big boy?
CSO_Spear says:
::Shakes her head, not at his orders but to herself:: CO: Aye, Sir....
Coreena says:
::Eyes widen as she lifts her finger slowly to her cheek to touch the kiss::
Host XO_Spear says:
@::sickly:: OFK: Anything can be arranged for a price...but first, the parts.
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Just grins::
OfficiousK says:
@::His companions come closer to him::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Begins to consider just flying in, phasers blazing for entertainment value::
EO_Davidson says:
@::Stares at the OfficiousK thinking....don’t even try::
CSO_Spear says:
::Tries to keep the Hayden out of the Kazon ship's way::
OfficiousK says:
@::Grins back:: XO: Give me the girl and the replicator and maybe some other things, and you'll get what you need
Bafii says:
:: In Main Engineering - stops an Academy Fresh ensign as he almost junctions an EPS conduit, turning himself to cinders - as he walks away he laughs  ::  Self:  I was never that young.
OPS_Lys says:
:: Arrives on the bridge and takes the OPS station ::
Coreena says:
::Time passes before she recalls what she was doing and returns to cleaning up the area quickly::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:   Ahhhh...  Talan...  nice of you to join us.
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Rakes her eyes over the OfficiousK and then turns her head away, not impressed::
Host Klordy says:
Action: from across the room the CSO notices a few grey hairs on the CO's head
Host XO_Spear says:
::Laughs:: @ OFK: I said we were traders...not desperate.... we’ll give you the replicator, you'll get the girl later.... after you give us the parts.
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Sorry sir
EO_Davidson says:
@::Hopes the TO follows. Steps in front of the MO::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Ah've analyzed the ships out there, Sir.  They seem ta be flyin' a search pattern.  Ah'm nay sure what they are lookin' fer, though.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  It's okay Talan. You and Chris figure us a way home.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Interest perks::  CSO:  Looking for something?
OPS_Lys says:
:: Relaxes a bit and smiles :: CO: Aye sir
CSO_Spear says:
::Catches a glance at the Captain's grey hairs and wonders if they still make those hair coloring "treatments"::
OfficiousK says:
@::Shakes a finger at the XO:: XO: No no, the girl now. After I get the girl, the rest of the exchange will commence. If she is not satisfying... which I doubt will happen... then we will have to renegotiate
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Steps up between the MO and the OFK his bulk eclipsing the MO::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye.....Ah'm tryin' ta pick up on what their sensors are keyed to, Sir.
Coreena says:
::Drying her hands, she starts to leave the quarters and stops::  *CSO*:  Ummm mom?  Are there any specific orders for me?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Very well
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Pretty sure she's going to kill the XO when this is all over::
OPS_Lys says:
::  Brings up all the info on Borg transwarp conduits and starts scanning it ::
EO_Davidson says:
@::Whispers at the TO:: TO: Watch our step Sharpe
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: You'll have to keep a reign on your hormones for right now :: Smiles:: The parts first. I won't negotiate that point.
TO_Sharpe says:
@ ::Just looks over to the EO and grins::
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Well if ya have any bright ideas how ta get us home usin' a Borg Conduit.
OfficiousK says:
@XO: A moment please ::Takes out a blaster pistol and puts it against the TO's forehead:: TO: Please move
Coreena says:
CSO:  Using one is fairly easy, but don't we need to find one first?
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Steps a wee bit closer to the TO::
EO_Davidson says:
@::Nods and stands on firm ground in front of the MO with the TO beside::
Host XO_Spear says:
@::Defensive:: OFK: I wouldn't recommend that...
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Well find one and then get us in undetected.
Host XO_Spear says:
@::Fingers his phaser::
OfficiousK says:
@::Takes out another pistol and puts it against the EO's chest::
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Whips his hand up and Disarms the OFK before he can move and places the gun on the OFKs head::OFK: I do, what me Boss tells me to do.
Host Klordy says:
Action: about 35 blasters are now aimed at the TO
Coreena says:
*CSO*:  We might want to try to mask the ships energy signature or come up with a... what is the word... ummm... diversion so they leave the area for us to get in.
OfficiousK says:
@TO: My weapon, please ::Offers his hand::
Host XO_Spear says:
@::Gestures:: OFK: Enough! This will get us nowhere. TO: Lower your weapon
EO_Davidson says:
@::Whips the pistol at the OK:: OK: You try that again and I will stick it down your thought and vaporize your insides so you will have no hormones left.
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Looks over at the XO::
EO_Davidson says:
@::Glares::
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Releases the OFK::
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: The problem will be findin' one...Kin ya start looking for one?
OfficiousK says:
@::Takes his gun, then swiftly swipes the EO with it on the side of the head with the butt::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the EO goes down in a lump
Host XO_Spear says:
MO: See to him
Coreena says:
*CSO*:  All right.  I will be in stellar cartography if anyone needs me.
Host Klordy says:
Action: the crowd of Kazon chuckle loudly
OfficiousK says:
@::Grins:: XO: Now, may I have the lady?
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Shakes head, wondering why insane men are walking hormones?  Or at least more than normal::
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: Thank ya, luv...
CSO_Spear says:
::Tries scanning the Kazon ships passively for any new information::
OfficiousK says:
@::Takes both pistols and points them at the XO:: XO: Or will we do things the hard way?
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: If Coreena is looking into that, then I will continue my research into alternate methods
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: Now where we're we...the lady is not for sale.... and NOTHING will happen with any of US dead. I suggest you lower your arms.
Coreena says:
::Leaves her quarters for the nearest TL::  Computer:  Deck 2.
OfficiousK says:
@XO: You are the one here with everything to lose. I have no reason to let you live
OfficiousK says:
@XO: It is by my COURTESY that you still breathe
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: That should help diversify our efforts...and hopefully someone will...::Stops mid sentence::
Bafii says:
:: as he turns a corner, hears a spark, turns around and sees the Academy Fresh ensign short out the EPS junction  ::  Self:  Oh great, that should brown out a quarter of the ship if that was what I think it was.
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: I think there are a FEW things of value you would not even be able to use without our help. Killing us solves nothing
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Are you okay Commander?
OfficiousK says:
@::Removes the guns from the XO's chest and holsters them:: XO: True that is. That is why we'd prefer you alive
OfficiousK says:
@XO: Again, the lady, please. I have not SEEN a woman for so long...
Coreena says:
::Steps from the TL and heads for Stellar Cartography.::
CSO_Spear says:
::Starts fiddling with the flight controls wondering if she can pull a miracle.::  CO: Um...Sir...Somehow the ships seem ta have us hemmed in.....Ah'm tryin' ta work our way out...
Host Klordy says:
Action: power levels drop on the lower decks
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Spins around::  CSO:  THEY WHAT!!!???
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Steps forward, bit exaggerated hip movement.  Yawns:: OFK: I'm bored... why not give the boss man the toys he wants so we can go play
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Dunna seem ta be lookin' fer us, but have us hemmed in?
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Raises an eyebrow::
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: And I think unless we level the playing ground, we might be able to get something mutual beneficial. You'll need our cooperation for that, and that doesn't include the lady.... not now ::underhanded::
CSO_Spear says:
::Doesn't like the look on Jason's face::
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Sir, I'm reading a power drop.  Looks like decks 10 and below are browning out
OfficiousK says:
@::Nearly crooning:: MO: My little sock puppet, we must play before we give them any toys
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Grits his teeth::   CSO:  I'll talk to you about that later...  Get us clear, now.
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Shrugs and bends over the EO, gives him a quick hypo while blocking it with her body::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Then get Bafii or someone else to head up a repair crew.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: If Ah do, Ah'll give away our position, Sir.....::Prepares herself for the blow::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the EO slowly comes to
EO_Davidson says:
@::opens eyes and whispers:: MO: Thanks ::smiles::
Host XO_Spear says:
@MO: How is he.
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye sir    *Bafii*: Commander - are you near engineering?  The Captain would like his ship back in working order.
EO_Davidson says:
@::Blinks eyes a few time::
Coreena says:
::Enters the quiet room and moves toward the main console::  Computer, dim lights and pull up the all known star charts for this region.  Extrapolate unconfirmed areas with current data and triangulate with known systems.
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Stands again, stretching:: OFK: But I can't... boss man wouldn't like that until HE has toys to play with while we're... busy
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO: ::deadly quiet::   Excuse me?  How is getting clear of them going to give our position away?
OfficiousK says:
@XO: If you do not wish to make a deal involving her, I'll simply take her. ::Makes a motion to his companions to quickly seize the MO::
MO_Cutter1 says:
@XO: He's fine
Bafii says:
*OPS* Oh he would would he?  I'll see what I can do.
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Quickly steps in front of the MO again::
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Bares her teeth at the "companions":: Companions: Touch me and you'll lose the hand
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: AS I said. You Need our cooperation...release her!
EO_Davidson says:
@::Tries to stand up but uses the shuttle to steady him self::
Coreena says:
::Watches as her orders are smoothly carried out, enjoying the star fields as they come up, one by one.::
OfficiousK says:
@::Takes out a pistol and shoots the TO in the leg::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the MO is held by 4 grinning Kazon who pull her back behind the crowd of them
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Ah'm tryin' ta, Sir.  Ah'm just afraid if Ah accelerate enough ta get us away, they'll detect us.....::Tries going vertically downward......saying a prayer::
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Hits at least one in the soft spots.. Rather hard.  Doubt he'll be having children::
OfficiousK says:
@::More like the foot actually::
EO_Davidson says:
@::Looks at the XO.....for orders::
OfficiousK says:
@::Hears a high-pitched moan::
Bafii says:
:: Turns to the A.F. Ensign and shows him how to replace the junction box - seeing the sweat pouring down his brow, he pats him on the back :: AFE: Don't worry, Captain Cutter only kills people for blowing up the ship, not a small power outage
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Glares at the other 3:: And who would be next, hmmm?
Host Klordy says:
Action: the power shortage begins to cascade
OfficiousK says:
@<Other 3> ::Quickly restrain the MO's legs::
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Tries not to Fall....and Lashes out at the OFK landing a powerful roundhouse Punch::
EO_Davidson says:
@XO:Boss? What shall we do?
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Leaves a bloody trail down the side of the face of #2::
Host XO_Spear says:
@<W>EO: Get back to the shuttle. Rig it to detonate the reactor on my mark. I'll blow us all to kingdom come if he thinks he's going to kill our crew
Host Klordy says:
Action: the rest of the Kazon join the fray and the AT is quickly overpowered
Bafii says:
:: Swears in pacifican under his breath ::  AFE: Forget this junction... get to A14 and reinforce the containment - double quick   :: makes his way back to ME quickly ::  
OfficiousK says:
@::Staggers back, then covers his mouth which is bleeding, and shoots the TO in the other foot::
EO_Davidson says:
@::Nods and jumps inside the shuttle closing the hatch::
Coreena says:
Computer:  Highlight the known signatures of Borg in this region?
Bafii says:
*CO* We have a problem developing down here - main power is working its way offline
MO_Cutter1 says:
@::Elbows another as she makes her way towards the injured TO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*Bafii*  Understood.  Can you stop it?
OPS_Lys says:
:: checks his board and verifies ::
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: Stop this needless violence now. I have the power to destroy all who stand on this hemisphere of the planet.... and I will use it, if you plan on torturing and killing my crew
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Do you have me clear yet CDR?
OfficiousK says:
@XO: No torture, just pleasure
EO_Davidson says:
@::Gets in the pilots seat and sets for a self destruct and seals the doors::
Bafii says:
*CO* I think so - but I'm going to need to take the warp core offline - if the cascade reaches it we could be looking at a breech
OfficiousK says:
@<Other Kazon> ::Grab the MO's legs and take her down::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*Bafii*  Do it.  But get it back for me quickly.
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: Are you ready to die?
Coreena says:
::Notes the various pathways, the rate of decay of their signature and the areas of highest concentration.::
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Falls over...drifting in and out of consciousness::
OfficiousK says:
@XO: Are you?
Bafii says:
*CO* Sure - sounds like fun - Bafii out
Bafii says:
Computer:  Shutdown warp core
MO_Cutter says:
@::Jabs other Kazon in the eyes as she falls. Thinks: That’s gonna leave a mark.::
CSO_Spear says:
::Quietly:: CO: They are further away, Sir.....but a fourth ship is comin' inta the area......Ah'm tryin' ta get us away, but tactical flyin' is nay my strong point.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Grinds his teeth wondering if he's the only one that's taking this seriously::
EO_Davidson says:
@::opens a comm channel to the XO that only he can hear:: XO: Commander.... I can beam you all in here and get us out of here if you give the word.... or I can power up the weapons...up to you.
OfficiousK says:
@Kazon: Take her to my chambers... ::Sees some of the companions on the ground:: And tie her up
Host XO_Spear says:
::Activates the emergency beacon on his subcutaneous transponder:: OFK: Yes          ::Determined:: You’re going to kill us anyway
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Forces calm::  CSO:  I have faith in you Chris...  do your best.
CSO_Spear says:
::More faith than Ah have in me'self::
OfficiousK says:
@XO: Not necessarily, only if you continue not to cooperate
Bafii says:
*CO* Warp core is now offline
EO_Davidson says:
@::Already has shuttles shields raised::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Ah'm gettin' an activated trasnponder, Sir!
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Swears::  CSO:  Can you isolate it?  Who is it?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: It looks like Kiefer's, Sir...
Bafii says:
:: Starts getting the teams working quickly - isolating vital circuits and tracing redundant paths ::
OfficiousK says:
@::Goes to his chambers::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*Bafii*  We're going to need the warp core in.. ohhhh...  2 minutes.  Get on it Mister.
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Activates his transponder as well::
EO_Davidson says:
@::Keeps the channel open to the commander only::
Coreena says:
::Shifts the model around to view it from various points.::  Computer:  What is that area in sector 4-32?
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: I'll consider cooperating when I see some of what I need...and you leave my people alone
MO_Cutter says:
@::Beyond angry and hits the "on" button on her transponder.  Maybe being tagged like an animal had it's upsides::
Bafii says:
*CO* Oh sure, nothing like a deadline - now I remember why I decided not to work for you 
OfficiousK says:
@::Leaves ten Kazon to guard the XO, TO, and EO::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: The MO has hit one too...
EO_Davidson says:
@ ::Whispers:: XO: Should I get out of here?
Host XO_Spear says:
@<w>EO: Hold tight
Coreena says:
<Computer>:  Coreena:  There is no known information for that area.
MO_Cutter says:
@::Bites one of the Kazon holding her and grins when a) she tastes blood and b) he screams like a little girl::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Take Tactical... Red Alert
EO_Davidson says:
@ :: Starting to sweat inside the shuttle::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Set a course to bring us within transporter range of the team
OPS_Lys says:
CO:  Aye  :: moves to tactical and imitates red alert  - weapons hot, shields up ::
OPS_Lys (alert.wav)
Coreena says:
Hmmm.  *CSO*:  Mom, can I type up a couple of our sensors?
OfficiousK says:
@Kazon: I told you to tie her up!
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye...Course laid in....
Coreena says:
::Mutters::  CSO:  Or not...
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Full impulse..Go
OfficiousK says:
@::Decides to go back to the XO since the MO will probably take a while::
CSO_Spear says:
*Coreena*: See if Bafii has enough power for that and warp drive.
MO_Cutter says:
@OFK: What?  Think you can't handle me on your own?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye.  Taking us in now.
Coreena says:
*CSO*:  On my way down there...
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Tie in the transporter to the transponder signals.
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Falls completely into "dream land"::
Bafii says:
:: Checking the teams progress ::  *CO* I'm ready to restart - however I'm going to have to take non-vital systems offline ... I'll give you full tactical and propulsion
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: You forget. You hurt them, you die.
Coreena says:
Computer:  Store current data and shut down.
Host Klordy says:
Action: the four ships immediately detect the Hayden’s sudden movement and warp into a position between them and the planet
OPS_Lys says:
CO:  Signals locked Captain
Coreena says:
::Leaves the room and quickly heads for engineering.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*Bafii*: Sounds like a plan
OPS_Lys says:
:: gets locks on the four ships, targeting their weakest points ::
Bafii says:
Self: Here goes nothing :: crosses his fingers and restarts the core ::  Come on ol' girl - remember me - now work dangit
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  ETA to transporter range?
OfficiousKMan says:
::Mutters to himself about feisty ladies, then arrives at the XO's standing place:: XO: Hello again
Coreena says:
::Enters into engineering and heads for the warpcore::
OfficiousKMan says:
XO: My comrades have advised against it... but I've decided to give you another chance
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Weapons locked on blockade vessels
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Five Minutes, Sir.
EO_Davidson says:
@::Puts engines on standby by and locks onto the away team with the shuttle transporters::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the 4 ships are effectively blocking the Hayden 3 minute’s foreword
Host XO_Spear says:
OFK: And how is that?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS/CSO:  Very well
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Sir...We are blocked at 3 minutes from our spot now.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Hail the ships; tell them we are on a rescue mission
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: Your TO won't be shot again... maybe
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye - opening a channel  :: opens ::
OPS_Lys (hailing.wav)
Coreena says:
Bafii:  Bafii?  Is everything all right?
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: And I'll try negotiating again
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Maintaining course.
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: Where are the parts?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Very well
OPS_Lys says:
COM: Blockade Vessel:  This is the USS Hayden, we are on a rescue mission, please permit us passage
Host Klordy says:
Action: the ships fire warning shots in front of the Hayden
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Do you have a weapons lock on the lead ship?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: ETA to the ships 2 minutes, Sir...
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: What parts do you need?
EO_Davidson says:
@::Whispers::*XO*Should I power down?
Host Klordy says:
<Kazon commander>Comm: that is your answer
Bafii says:
:: Watches the core come online :: Coreena: Not anymore I think   *CO* You have full weapons and propulsion... even transporters
OPS_Lys says:
CO: I do sir...  and they aren't about to move sir
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:   I want you to drive right at them...   collision course.  Understood
Host XO_Spear says:
@EO: Show this gentleman the list of what we need. ::Motions to officiouskazonman::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Understood
CSO_Spear says:
CO: ETA to the ships 1 minute, Sir... Ah’m stickin' ta course, Sir.
Host XO_Spear says:
@<w>EO: Stay your ground
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Fire at will
OPS_Lys says:
:: Has his fingers poised over the fire controls ::
EO_Davidson says:
@::opens the hatch and goes in and grabs a PADD:: OFK: Here is the list
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye sir :: fires phasers ::
Coreena says:
::Nods with a smile.::  Bafii:  Then if I am not needed here, I was to ask if there is enough power that I can work in run LRS as well as Stellar cartography at the moment.
OPS_Lys (Phaser3Bursts.wav)
CSO_Spear says:
::Ready to change headings at a moments notice::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  At the last minute peel over them.... let see if we can get around
OfficiousKMan says:
@::Looks over the list quickly, then hands it over to one of his associates:: XO: And would you like medical care for your injured officer? ::Glances at the TO::
Bafii says:
Coreena:  It looks like it   :: smiles ::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the Kazon ships move into a swirling defensive movement laying down a defensive barrage
MO_Cutter says:
@::Beyond angry right now::
Host XO_Spear says:
@ ::Watches the transfer ::OFK: I'll need those as soon as possible Yes, release the female to treat him
OPS_Lys says:
:: Fires torpedoes ::
OPS_Lys (torpedos.wav)
Coreena says:
Bafii:  Thanks... and I have missed you here.  ::Frowns slightly::  Even if you do not feel as if you belong.  ::Leaves the room quietly::
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: Ah, no.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Maintaining Course, Sir...
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: Medical care and parts... for the replicator and.?
EO_Davidson says:
@::Bends down to Sharpe:: TO: How you doing?
Coreena says:
::Steps onto the TL and returns to deck 2::
Bafii says:
:: Watches Coreena leave and raises an eyebrow  :: Self:  Now how did she now that?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Status of shields?
Host XO_Spear says:
@MO: Help him
Host Klordy says:
Action: one of the Kazon ships is hit and moves off but the Hayden is taking a pounding
TO_Sharpe says:
@:: Is Unconscious from the loss of one leg::
OPS_Lys says:
CO: One ship moving off - shields are taking huge hits, front down to 45%, rear 60
EO_Davidson says:
@TO: Sharpe.... wake up man...I'll buy you a drink
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Two minutes to Transponder Range
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Chris... can you get us through?
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: I have one thing you might be interested in....it's a proto-type weapon...very effective
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: What is it?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: realistically, Sir.  Nay...
Bafii says:
:: hearing an alert - turns to see core pressure rising ::  *CO* Jason - the rigged circuits can't take too much of this - core is starting to go erratic down here
Coreena says:
::Enters the room::  Computer: Restart program, "Hayden go home".
OPS_Lys says:
:: Fires weapons ::
OPS_Lys (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
Host Klordy says:
Action: the weapons hit the Kazon ships with little effect
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: It's a brand new particle disrupter and phaser in one. It combines the energies for an even more lethal force.
Coreena says:
::Frowns as the stars flicker before settling::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::hears Chris and Bafii::   ::quietly::  CSO:  Very well, disengage... get us clear.
OPS_Lys says:
:: Retunes the phasers to a high narrow band and concentrates fire on the engines on the nearest ship ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Cease fire
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye.... ::Tries to take them out of harms way::
OPS_Lys (PHASERS.WAV)
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye sir 
OfficiousKMan says:
@::Very interested:: XO: Let me see the specifications
Host Klordy says:
Action: the Kazon ships follow but lag back
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Weapons power to the shields
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: Release them and allow my men to be treated ::shows him a padd with the information::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: The ships are pursuin', but nay at full speed.
OPS_Lys says:
OPS: Power diverted sir 
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  ::almost whispering::  Very well.  You have the bridge.  I'll be in the ready room.
Host XO_Spear says:
@::Cancels the emergency beacon, putting it in an all safe mode::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Walks out::
Coreena says:
::Takes control of the LRS behind the sensor array and aims them toward the blank area on her map::
Bafii says:
:: Checks the core status :: *CO* Core is still unstable... I'm trying to bring it back into control - if we are out of the range of the ships, I suggest dropping shields
EO_Davidson says:
@::Walks up to the XO:: XO: boss....what you want me to do?
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: No. You don't understand. The girl is with me for now
CSO_Spear says:
::Feels the full brunt of what happened......realizing it's all her fault::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*Bafii*  Coordinate with the bridge.  CDR Spear has the bridge
Coreena says:
::Lifts a hand to her head, feeling slightly off.::
Bafii says:
*CO* Sure Jason
OfficiousKMan says:
@::Looks at his wrist panel emotionlessly, but knows he must hurry::
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: How about I finish with the girl quickly, you give me the weapon and the replicator, and I take care of everything?
EO_Davidson says:
@OfficiousKman: May I ask what is happening?
Coreena says:
::Sits down suddenly::
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: Your going to find her most uncooperative. That copy of the specifications will wipe itself off that padd before you will ever come close to understanding it. You need us, and I need her ::Steadfast::
Bafii says:
:: Starts reducing power levels - hoping to salvage the core ::
OfficiousKMan says:
@EO: You may, but you may also get no answer
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: I need not long. I will finish, in and out, and all done
EO_Davidson says:
@OfficiousKman: What is you comm frequency I will need it to ask what is happening
Coreena says:
::Closes her eyes and tries to concentrate::  Computer, shut down program.
OfficiousKMan says:
@::Gives him a false frequency:: EO: 203.78.9973
Bafii says:
*CSO* I need to take weapons and shields offline - are we at a safe distance?
Coreena says:
::Calls out::  ~~~~Nyol, I need you... please... ~~~~  ::Slumps down in the chair.::
OPS_Lys says:
:: The hair on the back of his neck stands up ::
EO_Davidson says:
@OfficiousKman: That is no subspace frequency you fool...
Host XO_Spear says:
@OFK: I warn you - you will not get far
OfficiousKMan says:
@EO: And you thought I would give you one?
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Perhaps there is a moon in the system that we can use to hide our signal
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: Ah! Fine! You're a tough negotiator! The replicator and the weapon and the girl goes free and you get parts!
CSO_Spear says:
*Bafii*: Aye...We are...but be ready ta give it back at a moments notice
EO_Davidson says:
@OfficiousKman: Consider it part of the trade...I have gold and WATER in our craft.
OfficiousKMan says:
@EO: Who needs water?
Bafii says:
*CSO* Oh sure Commander - anything you want, perhaps I can get you warp 23 while I'm at it  :: laughs :: I'll do what I can Christening.
Bafii says:
<Christine even>
OfficiousKMan says:
@::Uses his wrist-com:: *Kazon*: Free the beautiful woman
EO_Davidson says:
@OfficiousKman: Everyone does...you could use it to trade for better weapons.... better parts for you ships.
Host XO_Spear says:
::Smiles:: OFK: Done. I'll get the appropriate non-degradable padds with the info so you can make anything you want. Release the girl
CSO_Spear says:
*Bafii*: Ah'm sure ye could give me warp 23 if Ah asked....
OfficiousKMan says:
@EO: And I could make it with replicators
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Check it out and see what ye kin do.
Host Klordy says:
Action: the MO is roughly tossed in the general direction of the XO
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: You have no actual weapon?
EO_Davidson says:
@OfficiousKman: That you can.... but not with out the proper sequence in the Replicator
Coreena says:
::Slowly lies her head down, her breathing off::
MO_Cutter says:
::Turns, smiles and punches the nearest Kazon in the nose.. Not caring that he's now bleeding::
OfficiousKMan says:
@EO: I have the proper sequence
Host XO_Spear says:
@::Catches the medical officer and rights her:: MO: I'm sorry that had to happen. But we won
TO_Sharpe says:
@::Still unconscious::
MO_Cutter says:
@ALL: have a nice day
OfficiousKMan says:
@XO: Now, if you please, the replicator and PADDs
EO_Davidson says:
@XO:Boss?
Host Klordy says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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